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GM Muelrw Relates Impres
liww After Ung AbuneiM-

fcOVB

John C ICeiater has received tile fol-

lowing letter from business
ciate Qeorg Mueller who is now in
Hamburg dermaBy

Mr Mueller to a native of Germany

and emigrated to tkla country twenty
years ago He has been a citizen and J

merchant of SIt Lake for several
years The letter 10 as follows

Hamburg Germany June 13

Dear Sir You will no doubt be inter
ested to receive a few lines from the
fatherland and particularly about the
general conditions as I them here
today It will be twenty years ago
the 8th day of July next sine I left

17 Now upon my return to thta tend
I see a great deal that impresses me
v much and again some things
that have disappointed my expecta
tionsAfter a fairly pleasant trip across
the ocean I tow ta Brem-
en a city of considerable commercial
importance and of about in
habitants I was much struck with the
cleanliness of this little seaport the
streets are almost spotless and the
buildings though old look as tLough
they had been washed the little
spaces of ground about the prominent
corners or DOOM here and there
in most American cities one would find
a bootblack or popcorn stand here y u
see nice trees flowers or grass an very
pleasing to the eye of the stranger
The same thing is true of the other
cities that I Lave so far visited such
AS Hamburg gtettlen Berlin Frank-
furt Munchen Stuttgard Heidelberg
Kassel Koln and etc The large ugly
sin and posters such as you see in
the American cities on corners fences
housetops sides of buildings and etc
are all agreeably found wanting here
and the wooden electric light telephone

usually so numerous in toe western
tieS of the United States so greatly to
their disfigurement I do not find here
I notice wherever poles are required
tley are all of iron made in some
handsome design and painted in har
mony with the general surrounding
in fact here everything is done to make
the cities look attractive

Perfect Order in the fltnsta
The greatest order prevails through-

out the public highways and the gen-
eral municipality Of coarse the

are all trained soldiers and they
enforce tiLe law whenever necessary
thtere are many of them sod they are
all of good physique and well uni-
formed The street cars are never
overcrowded as no more are allowed-
to ride than seats are provided for
except that a small number of pas-
sengers may stand on the front or rear
platforms wherever the law permits

The railroad traveling accommoda-
tions are net quite as comfortable as
in the United States but are run on a
more orderly system and a mans life
is much safer when traveling here than
under similar conditions in the United
States for as you know nearly all of
the railroads in Germany belong to the
government-

The hotels here are not so good as
in America and I am eanvtnced that-
a rood American hotel man would do
welt in that business here and
worse than the hotels are the barber-
shops The tonsorial operation usually
lasts about four minutes but it al-
ways seems about an hour to me
While in Berlin I bought an extra edi-

tion of one of the principle newspa-
pers it was some of the Russo
Japanese WKr it was printed on cheap
paper one email sheet only about six
py twelve inches I think I paid ten
pfenntge equal to about 213 cents
and I laughed to myself when I saw
the else of it and compared it mentaUy
with the extras of the papers of
of our big American cities

German Holiday
Tbe Germans are great people te

take long walks usually to the woods-
I we them going daily in droves more
especially no on Sundays for the days
outing loaded down with eatables
They go to the timberland eat drink
anti have a good time generally In

eat drink and enjoy themselvs
The government does a great deal

in the way of Improving the country
road including the highways and by
vvays in the woods and is therefore
easy to walk and climb everywhere I
heve noticed particularly in the woods
wherever there is an opportunity for a
bit of panoramic scenery the trees are
cut away and a nice resting place
made and provided with rustic bench-
es fer the general public Restaurants-
and places of refreshment are to be
found everywhere and are all well pa
tronised Wine and plenty of
good things to eat ate there at your
command I uad to think that
Germans drank lots of beer and it Is
true that they do but I now think
t hat they drink even more of wine but
strange to note in all my travels here
and considering the inducements there

t thank Dr PIerce
for the kind arfrfce
he W MI wrote
to him-

I atn thankful te the friend who lilt
mended Mr Annie M-
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three week

before baby

before this always bad a severe time testing two

work fer abnot IWO month afterward Now I
am doing all the work for feor children My

of sisters to take nworiU
prescription

WM the time of angering w s very
short She has inner beatth now lace
her marriage rears w csnast

i ten them shout year sseifcrnil-
medicines1

The benefits resulting from a
tion by letter with Dr Pierce are testified
to by thousand of grateful women who
have beea made new women his

advice and fatherly couNsel given
absolutely cost or fee

and women

strictly private and sacredlyconfidential
MB Dr V V Y

Pierces Favorite it
the heat medicine for the cure of wosoan

ills It establishes regularity dries
weakening drains
aad ulceration and cures female weak
rem It is the best preparative for
maternity giving the mother to

her awl making the babys
advent practically v unless

Dr Prescription con-

tains no alcohol and is entirely from
opium cocaine and all other narcotics

Common Sense Medical Adviser
1008 pages in paper covers is sent

receipt of 21 onecent stamps to
expense of mailing only
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te make people drink I have seen
t very few intoxicated

Woods run of Wild Game
The woods are fun all sorts of

same and fceautJftrt Mr with their
sweet EOiojs The letter will remain
with me as a pleasant memory long
after I return to America The other
day I was taking a long ride on an
electric line in the Taunuswald when-
I saw some elk and deer very dole
to the car They looked as we passed
but did not deign to run away Prom
the railroad trains one can see game
most every day The game as you
know is well protected here but never-
theless one can buy it in the restau-
rants and at reasonable prices even At
this season of the year

Germany reminds me of a big
beautiful perk Of course you know

is but when our America
which i the best country of them nil
and I feel warranted In saying new

the best people of them all has
a longer history back of her she wtfl
sparkle th evening star te tbsr glany the nations for the country is
there and the people are there and It
it be wish I will also be there
again by June 2 Although I have had
a pleasant end enjoyable time here
my heart wUl indeed beat Joyfully
when I enter the portals of that beau-
tiful land of liberty across the see tio
good night

Trusting that when I come back I
will find my folks as well as all of
you there In the best of health I am
yours GEORGE MUEUJER

NEEDS DRUNK CODE

Cfttfrt In Quandary Ovtr Various
Stijw of Intoxi-

cation

There appears to he need of a
drunk code ia the handling of eases

of intoxication at the police court
There is etiquette even in describing
the condition in which an Over indul-
gence in liquor leaves a man This fact
was impressed upon Judge yes-
terday during the hearing of the charge
of abusive language against G JB
Taylor Taylor had beep found guilty
of calling a clothier bad names and
the had come up as to his
condition at that time

Hewas a mean drunk stated Of-
ficer Brown

Oh not down drunk exclaimed
the prosecuting attorney

I was still drunk if I was drunk
at all concluded the man before the
barYoure still drunk now I see said
the court so you may have ten days
to recover

FREES YOUNG WOMEN

Judge IHehl Oivea Pour Girls Chanoe
to Reform

The four young girls arrested last
week on the charge of immoral eon
duet were yesterday afternoon re-
leased upon promise of better charac-
ter in the future In suspending sen-
tence Judge Diehl took occasion to

the girts that many years lay
them and that they now had a

chance to reform and lead respectable
lives

The quartette sobbingly protested
that they would turn over a new leaf
and seek to conduct themselves prop
erly in the future None of the
of whom pleaded guilty as charged is
over 18 years of age

SOLID WEEK OF FUN

JCormoos of Tttosi Stake Wfll Me-
hrate

St Anthony June 27 The Latter
day Saints of Teton stake will celebrate-
for one solid week A grand programme-
has been arranged for each day com-
mencing oil July 4 and ending the

On their large posters invite
people in very bold letters to take
your summer outing in Teton valley
The programme calls for a baseball
game every day with a grand dance-
in the evening The proceeds of the
various amusements will go toward the
new tabernacle at Driggs Ida

BACK TOMB

Jta Thought to be Murdered Ap
pears

Chicago June 27 Coming as if from
the dead after he had been reported
murdered and after his wife had been
hekf by the police several days on sus-
picion of knowing something of her
husbands disappearance Stefan Bissak
has unexpectedly returned to his old
hone

When a body weighted with railroad
iron was taken out of the Illinois and
Michigan canal May 3 it was identifled

y Mrs Biaaak as that of her hue
band who had disappeared sometime
before Finally she was placed under
arrest as apparently the body was that
of a man who had been murdered The
most rigid investigation by the police
covering several days failed to estab-
lish any evidence to connect the woman
with the murder and as showed
that she was in error as to her first
identification she was released

Now the return of BJsaak who says
he has been in St Paul but refuses to
discuss his ease further deepens the
mystery surrounding the body found in
the canal The police believe there

doubt the man was murdered but
the body and its secret have been
buried in the potters field

Mrs Bissak was startled when Utenli
appeared at tha door and for a mo-
ment refused to believe he her
missing husband Then there was a
affectionate greeting and an
tion

lUG STRIKE IS 08
Pony Thousand Clothing Warfcaca

New York June 27 Leaders ia the
strike of garment workers declare the
tieup to be complete and estimate the
number of persons out at HOM to 49
000 In a day or two 100W finishers
mostly Italian women who take the
work home will be added to the ranks
of the Idle

In whatever way the trouble may end
it is the biggest clothing strike that
New York has seen for at least nixyears Since the last big
the population and the famines have
increased enormously and it is esti-
mated that there are at least 900W
more clothing workers in the city than
there were years ago No wage
demand has been made the strike hetug merely against the open shop

BAJnC WORD TO CLOOL
Saratoga N Y June 27 The Phil

National bank of Saratoga was not
opened for business today A notice
signed by Bank Examiner Van Vraaken
and ported en the door stated that at
the request of the directors and by or-
der of the controller of the currency
the bank was cleeed A rest v the
Citizens National bank which wes be-
gun Saturday was command today by
the smaller depositors

Friends of Williams Hay Boekes kU
cashier are much concerned as it is
said they have not seen anything of
him since last Saturday night Search
for the mining man was made today
but no trace of him was found

The bank according to a recent state
ment owed Its pai4
up capital was 125006 and it ha4among ita assets Sltlison in loaasv din
rviits stocks ul t uiUc ami Hit
u M in cash and exchanges

MABHIAOJt ULCENSE1-
Tliomas Newman Salt Luke
Ai 1 Hanok Salt City
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SOON TO BUILD

NORTHWEST ROAD-

Work on Idaho Oregon Short

TRAVERSES dNI TRV

According to a story now current fa
railroad circle the Oregon ft Idaho
Short Line railroad which

tine ago will he
built The road which win enter many
of the richest counties of both states
Oregon and Idaho is being clamored-
for by the people along the proposed
line

The proposed route will tap the coun
ties of Wasco Bberman Gillam
Wheeler Grant and Malhettr and the
vast territory which to tributary It
will crow the Lewi paaa of the Blue
mountains at the head of the John Day
river near Austin Ore Thence it will
proceed down Willow creek to a point
on the Snake river near Ontario Ore
The line will pus through a vast coaj
field and a rich farming country-

In some places wheat to now hauled
a distance of thirty miles before it can
be shipped by train This distance win
be cut oil by the proposed route From
the profits of produce hauling alone It
hi believed that the road will be self

The road will cut o 136 miles of the
distance traversed Mr the O R N

the starting point to Welser Ida

W H Bancroft general manager and
vice president of the Oregon Short
Line and Superintendent E Bucking
ham returned yesterday an In-
spection trip of the Bait Lake division
of the road They were accompanying
Chief Engineer William Hood of the
Southern Pacific road on his trip over
the road The party started last Sat-
urday Prior to that time they were
engaged in making an inspection of the
San Pedro road from Salt Lake CIty to
the point where track building
and grading la now going on

XU Tw Hand
Topeka Kan June 27 The harvest

hand rates n the railroads went into
effect today and as a result the trainsare crowded with mOn going to
the wheat fields of central Kansas The
Banta F is aVnueh larger busi-
ness in transporting harvest hands
than last year Much extra equipment
is being put on to care for the rush

The harvest will be delayed severaldays on account of last weeks rains

Topeka Ran June 27 T L Wilson
fourth vice president of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists is to
take charge of the Santa Fe machin-
ists strike here tomorrow Mr Wilson
is charged with the responsibility for
the present strike and it is the plan
of the machinists to push the matter
ef a settlement one way or the other
The Santa Fe management today reit-
erated its determination to have noth-
ing to do with the union ae they haveplenty of the kind of machinists-
to fill the places made vacant by the
strikers

SL V Derrah assistant general
freight agent of the Denver Rio
Qrande road returned from a trip to
St Louis yesterday On his way to the
fair he spent several days at Denver
on business-

Dr and Mrs H N Mayo leave this
morning over the Short LIne and the
Union Pacific for the Worlds fair

Preparations are being made by the
Oregon Short Line to run a twosection
train from Box Elder county to Salt
Lake City on real estate day

Utah Savings Trust to
Minnie M Porber 43 and
14 Arlington Height

Dora Hansen to Sunnes
lot 7 block UK plat A

John B and wife to Jas
Barrow part of lot 1 block 1
Hamptons subdivision l W

Charles Amos WhaA 14 Mock
13 West Drive subdivision 7

Louisa Conelanii to Randolph Rav
mend section 12 township 2 south
range 1 vest

Hvrrm 4 Silver and wife to Hv
rum B Silver lot 1 block 23 plat
E wu

Walter E Warren and wife to Jan
P BatcheUor lots 17 ass 18 Mock
3 Seat Waterloo addition

M B Sowles and wife to Christian
Christensen 44 and 46 Mock
1 Pak boulevard

Katrina Kelstrom to James Alexan-
der et si lot 5 Meek 71 pint A 1

Utah Independent Telephone com-
pany to Young Mens Christian
association lot a block 71 plat A 32CS2
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H Digestion isnt a mere
chemical process alone

L The wills of toe stom-
ach move against one
another and grind or

churn tha
ORC is already

half digested and well
milled It gives these
overtried twentiethcen
tury stomachs of ours a
fair show

Ynete ll a certain crisp appetuinfl-
IBrtnill taste to the flakes of FORCE

which creates a sensation you long to

That nfelideos tat Is a sure sign that
you are eatios nsMtsing which U going
to do yes pod
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FIRST PLUMS FROM j

CALIFORNIA i

Will be Luxnriw Per t Few
Wasfett Lust

nums arrive today frosa the j

firstA the season to travel eastward
from the solden state They Will be
placed on the market at fancy retail j
mom somewhere in the aelgMmrheod-
ef cents a pound depending upon the j

quantity received and the local dessaB-
dtr the luxury for luxuries most fruits
are at present I

Fine Utah strawbenies are now i

tailing two boxes for K cents a
priee asked lat week

are still firm at to S cents per demo j
was according to re

port a quiet one I

quotations I

JCeftts j

Me to lIe per pound
Veal 12
Mstton se to ISe
Peck lie to Uc
Spring lambs front oactsr Hquarter
Dressed lamb Uttc to 3sc chops

Belgian hares live UB

Black bass e to pet pswML
Salmon i7fcc per
Halibut Uc

Memaw trout e

Soles and flounders Iflfce
Catfish ttc
Ptrch tfc-
XackereL ate salt
Smelts ttc per pound
Crabs Jfc te

Sic per MUM
Shrimps lac per

Poultry
Hens live Uc dressed Ue per euHd
Spring chickens dressed to Me

Broilers frosen ZfcLpsr po a
Dairy Trateeta

Butter creamery lIe to Se par pound
ranch tfc to SOc per pound

SOc to JSc per dosen
Cheese U e to He

pound eastern 12c S Im-

ported Swiss SOc rick Cc
Honey comb lie box strained ISe

lUdishes 1 23c per bunch
Cauliflower Utah purposed
Rhubarb 2c pound
Tomatoes California ec Mhwisslppi-

Me to lie per pound
Wax beans iuc per pound
Turnips Z c per

R4c to 3 1le bunch
Mushrooms JOe per pound
Parsley 8c per

IL per bushel new

pounds for
Cabbage Utah 3 pounds
Peas cents per seek

fornla 8c per bunch
4nach ftic per pound

Cucumbers each
Onions California dry I
Celery 8c per buacb
Peppers green we per pOund

Raspberries 2 hoses for Jss-
BUcktocrrles CaMforsJa He SStc
GOoseberries
Lemons e vsr is
Cocoanuts lOC each

ISc per package
asc

Grape fruit sr lie
Utah Joe to lie pin e per

pound
navels c to se ser dosen

Mediterranean sweets lie to Me
Strawberries Utah to 1 cents
Bananas 80c per
Pineapples c to Sc
Cantaloupe California ftc Texas Me
Watermelons Texas Soc to 75c
Peaches 2 c
Apricots 2 pounds 25c

Grain
Bras and shorts 2 per hssi rtd
Corn HTC per hundred
Oats i per
Whaat MkheL
F ed H per hundred

Hay aad tbttfm
Alfalfa m per too
Timothy X per ton
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QTrvtiUe in prohibition State Con
veatkm

St Louis June 27The following ticket
has been nominated by
State convention which convened here to-
day

For governor O J Hill St Louis
For uebtenant governor O L Osborne
Fur secretary of state F Brenecke
Pee auditor Dr eOorse H Gibson
Pbs treasurer James Curd
Fair attorney general A F Butts
For J C Hughes
For railroad commissioner w Ste-

vens
A warm discussion was ireclpitatcdny

H P Ferris of Clinton chairman In a
speech calling for liberal contributions
he said should cut down
their church contributions end give more
to the Prohibition cause-

S McCleliaa of Sedalia agreed with
hint and in a spirited speech announced
his Intention of less to his church
and more to his He subscribed 100

Rev William Smith of St Louis re
seated what he called slurs cast at the
church He declared that the ihurchcs
had been insulted and expressed his readi-
ness to walk out of convention if
the utterances of the other two were
to be approved

I endorsing Gen
I eral Nelson A Miles for the presidential

nomination

AIRSHIP PKAJTS TROUBLES

Ourge

St Louis June ST B J of
Mount Yemen HI who is a contestant
for the prize in the airship contest to be
bald at the fair was arrested at the

hotel today by Detective Cor
tall en a telegram frcm the sheriff at

that Is
wanted on a warrant charging conspiracy

fraud
denies that he has had any

trouble Ptttsburg and claims to be at
When th Worlds Fair was first talkedbout in St Louis P nninston organized

a company to build an aeirahip saying tip
was the and the first of

sJ h as is now used
Dumont and others ills tent was

blown down and his airship demolished
There beirs no money left to build an-

other Penntnicton wrt Europe where h
engaged ta the building of more airships
According newspaper clippings found in

pockets he took the former Prince
Wales now the king of England in his
balloon for a trip above London

TOTHI DEATH IN A STORM
New York Jure 27 In i sijuall which

baa Jamaica In tw men we
drowned One of the was recov-
ered but te unldentifir i r i4eraKe
damage was eau d am i sm n raftIn New York or hfuiso w is ic-

1moiUhed hii two v re uiir
wrecked biil ini v t i mry brie
nearly comiii i venteen ycunp men
caught in the storm had tak n r fue
within A moment nr th ntiril
lightning ftru k Jhr biiMsi A
Tlich followed rft ihp stl uriir a ns
of wreckage Or iuth xvas aught l1ten heavy timber rt ily uli i
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EXPECT 20QOO ON

REAL ESTATE DAY

Y

Promoters of Excursion Are

SaitgittJitt Over Towwtw

FROM

WILL CK TO AJyvTOt

SALT ZJUd-

M a meeting of the Sell Lake Beet
te assodatlott in the oflces
tercial dab yesterday the SssU-

rranMMents were made the Real
day excursion WSaHair tomor

Jrom the SBt In hj-
mbers of the assttrtatinn the excW
n promises to be the largest that has

to Salt Late CIty In some time
lly 2MW persons are expected

Through arrangements made with the
Lake A Los Ang Crates

will be halt hour Accord-
ing to the present estimate 2 M per-
sons will be taken to the resort every
hour of the ten hours that the trains
runThe meeting voted that every mem-
ber of the association should serve on
the entertainment and reception com
nittee A special programme has been
arranged for the day at the lake Num-
bers from many welt known musicians
dancing speechmaking and a score of
other things have been arranged for the
entertainment of the visitors

Over MM tickets have already been
sold within a short distance of Salt
Lake City Through arrangements
made with the Rio Grande and Oregon
Short Line roads excursions will be
run from Blngnam Eureka Park City
Heber American Fork Lehi and Og
den From Box Elder county will come
a large delegation

The proceeds will go toward a fund
to advertise the city

The wordmaking contest of
nan Reavis dosed last evening at I
oclock with a wagonload of work for
the judges The highest number of
words made out of the sentence Whose
root is over your head was over MM

Mrs L C Glover VicePres
ident Milwaukee Vis Business
Womans Association is another
one of the million women who
have been restored to health by
using Lydia E Pinkbams Vege-

table Compound
DBJLX MM PnncKAx I mar-

ried for several years and no children
blessed home The doctor said I
had a complication of female troubles
and I could not have any children un-
less I could be cured He tried to euro
me but after experimenting for sev-
eral months my dis-
gusted and one night when we noticed
the testimonial of a woman who had
boon cured of similar trouble through

use of1 E
Vegetable Compound he went out
ad a bottle for me I used

medicine for
months improving steadily in health
and in twentytwo months a child

and thankfulness that in my
Our home is a different place now as
we have something to live for and
all the credit is due to Lydia
32 Piaklutms Vegetable Com-
pound Yours very MM
L a QLOTKB 14 Grove St Milwa kee
Win Vice President Milwaukee
Business Womans Association JOMO-
firfctt If original of close letter j fny gt-

JMM produced
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Std b F C Schramm

and compare the quality of

Economy
Brand

Evaporated-
Cream

with of its imitations
Note the difference See how
smooth and appetizing our
product is owing to its
heavy consistence which
keeps the butter fat equally
distributed in contrast with
the cheap and thin imita
tions which allow the but-
ter fat to rise and form

unsightly
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QUESTION OF THE HOUR

WHO WINS IOOOO PRIZES

ON REAL ESThTE
l

f

H DAY

I
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next Wedpeeeay Jane H wilt be attend-

ed by the assntsst Uwrenr ef Jeyirt TJtaJms

that ever smunies terethar at time

at UtsJis hrtnnd sea resort

From emr own nMU nleac Zion a mighty

host will mrae ncin nr wlttt thou
bpinitisss enthuslMm for seed cause

in Which their SeJtair pttgrimage ta made

nametf te fester the efforts of that
husky feat growing business Bringing and
pissjerity nroMtisc instHjuUen THE

LJLKE JUBALr rAnD ASWOCIA-

rilOW

Prom Babes i nftm Prove Xupeka

thy an nfl hrtermealaU petots will

essse s muttttnne e wellwishers fur the
advance ef Utah while from the north

Box JEUer county MM strong will join

with our sister ef north

GREAT OGW K te bring within sat
gates then splendid quota ef nevotess to

the some ef the advance ef Utahs rlor
stile

Te iccammnisti out visitors from

north and ssvth the great rancead

tems4he Mo Ormnde and Oregon Sheet

Linewill provide special trains leavi
the nirinnnliig towns fer Salt Lake on

the morning ef June and returning en

the sight bf the same nay The rates for
the round trip WIll se cut to the euick so
that no one need stand back on account
of the expense

There will be a great compensating re-

ward for tIM who attend however and
that is the splendid array of ever 75 greet
prizes in cash reel state and other valu-

able and marfcetaMe commodities repre-

senting nearly SIMM which have been do-

nated by BRit Laiies nregressive dtinens
In an aceempanying column te this arti

cle will be found the list ef prises fur
Real Relate Day and te a any
Doubting Thomas of the validity of these
smnyagly Mo genermts gifts we will tate
to our readers that the deeds te all lots
donated are now deposited with a ama
mittee of Salt Lakes foremost citizens
ready for delivery to the homers of tIM
lucky coupons

One prize hone is brick house
and S the lots donated by Wltaon-

aimrnma aad an ef the tenor plans and
specifications given absehttely by tile
great hone building firm TEn RXAVH-

58T8TBM This nriae alone is actually

res m and the winner thereof will be as
surfed of a roof over his or her head rent
free for life or an Income of over DM a
year for Ufe if the house is rented

The house win be built la Lynch t-
Glaesmatts nbdtvisiea which is located

North
and 4th

The names of the generous tenors ef
building material for this arise may be
feand in another part of this announce-

ment

When ene stops te think that this
and tot is enly ene of 7S exceedingly val-

uable prises and that each eent thet
entitles the purchaser to one chases

any of the great array ofgifts they
will renttae the importance of buying as
many tickets as they can afford

AltsmeV thousands of tickets have been
sold in Salt Ie and throughout the

i

state slid the buyfe has Meta greatly
stimulated sy tile fact that the holder of

Saltair June 21 in ereer te win a prize

the
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blocks of ticket we will mention Samuel

Newbeuse the great lil
tickets for liZ

Frank Knox the genial president ef
that flourishing institution The Matieaal
Bank of the Republte m tickets for t

Freed FurnitCVe carpet Co Where

Your Credit Is deed Mi tickets for IK-

BartMags New Tork Cask Steve where
Saving am s ate given M tKkvta

H2it
She Get who give peer money

tickets for fttJfc-

sinea at tickets far 8LV
WIllIe eaneefvative puntness men eon

Bider toese tickets a gaed investment H-

is a splendid jtuomm ii hiH iii to the gen-

eral pnntte to invest Vr ntoe it would-

be to win any of the prices sffend on an

investment of 28 cents or itff
How happy win those splendid lets that

larDs Mr Walker donated and other great
prizes make the tacky winners

Dont let the opportunity go by of land

ins golden ear tar the price of two

Also bear in mind that this is not a
private money making scheme but a puo-

lli spirited honest and breadminded plan

wherein every dollar derived goes into a

fund to stiveriise ttah nrd Salt Lake

Mayor Richard Morris an honored

and progressive citisen of Salt Lake will

rsorally supervise the pflfe drawing
l rhis i a Qf fairness d

rte
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RISK 25 GENTS TO

In order to make Day at
flattafr June 29 a grand success the mem-
bers of the Salt Lake Real Bstate asso-
ciation along with other public spirited
citizens have donated over in rest
estate and other valuable commodities-
to be given away as prise

25cent round trip ticket purchased-
to Saitair for Real Association

greatest list of prises ever offered in
You can purchase as sis tickets as

desired at the uniform price of Ii cents
each and thus if you buy tadivMuaUy or
form a club to buy

tickets for you have ten chances
to 8400

M tickets for ft you have chances-
to win MOSO

M tickets for 175s yea ham chance
to win

tickets for SMJs yew have chancest win JgOOO
tickets for UJ you hare H etaaeaa

to win S8MO
71 tickets for 8 you have 75 chanceto wia 9MM
MO tickets for IBS you have itt Osmeci

to win
tickets for ISOff yen hero 240

chances to win
0 tickets for tiLlS have 8

chances to win
tickets for O2SOO you have 59-

0cMoes to win
10M tickets for IKtOO you 1000

chance to win S8MO
80 great Is the of that clubsare already being formed to huge

of and individuals are
endingjn heavy orders

TUB PRIZES
Here Is a partial list ef prince already

donated
Threeroom brick to be erected
THE REAVIS S

Brick company furnishes part of brick
Salt Electric Supply Co aU wiring

Lime Co nil cement O F Cu
met all paint Salt inks Hardware Co
all hardware Value 1400

Salt Lake Real Estate association 17
lots in Wahoo Addition

Houston Real Estate m
company two lots in Boulevard Addi-
tion value WO

Tuttle 1 lot to Arlington Heights
value IMA

V P lots in Lynch Glass
Subdivision

S B Mltner 3 tots Brightons Addition
80

J Donnan Jteavis 1 tot Arlngtea
am

B A 1 lot Piosyect Park
W J Halloran one let tenth Main

street 375

9 D Clift two lots Deskys Addition

Hubbard Investment cetsffsny two tots
to Oakley

O F Peterson lot 4 Meek ft Lake
Breese 109

Home Trust s Savings company one lot
ta Irvine Park

Bothwell three lots
Brighton Addition OflOV

Thomas ISomer tots 2224 Hosiers
94W

Homer Abstract company roust trip
Ucket berth and to WorN fair

M
J Donnan Reavis cash to boy or

under 15 years making greatest
ef words from expression Whose

is Over Your 16s
DeWitt B Lowe cash prim to holder of

certain coupon number said number to
be drawn on Real Estate day by a com-
mittee of two 90

Homer Abstract free ab-
stracts to 17 lots in Wahoo Addition 50

Salt Lake Abstract company free ab-
stracts to all other prise lots

James K Shaw round trip ticket to
250

Charles Johnson round to Denver
over Moffatt road on first train

Stringer Co agree to holder ef
over Moffatt road

same cannot be used in three years
in cash 20 also set of and speci-
fications for fourroom house 16

Walter J Meek donates cost of re
cording all deeds to lots given as prizes

X H Walker 29 acres farming land
near Walker farm 1600

Realty company to person guessing
nearest t

MS
A W Smith person holding certain

ceuaoa number WJerry Langford two to
Saluiir

George W Peck ttOOflO accidentpottcy
in A Casualty company

Utah Savings Trust Co tea prises of
6 each
Salt Lake Saddlery Co 1 harnes
K
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Utah Art Glass Co one stained window

Utah Independent Telephone company
will give one years subscription resi-
dence line
service within city Semite value M

Union Savincs Investment eosspanr
will give ten prizes SM mes

savings department value SO-
Herald ceo year M

The Deseret News one year value M
Truth one year value M
Grand total to date ITJO

MANNER OF DRAWlKa
To INure absolute fairness te the man

tier of drawing tiM anssbers MMyer
Richard P Morris of Salt Lake City has
been Appointed to take charge of the

The winning coupons win be by
Mayor Morris and the lucky numbers will
bs announced June M te eli of the Salt

papers
Bear in mind no matter where you live

you eaa participate ta thip great prise
eontest and holders or coupon

tickets are not obliged to be present at
9attsr en the day of the drawing in
order to win the prizes

You can buy as many tickets as you
desire and by special arraagessent the
iupMeate coupons will be detached from
all tickets sold and deposited for you in
the receptacle from which the prizes are
drawn on M by Mayor Morris

Thomas W Partridge member of the
Salt Lake Real Association room
56 Commercial block P O box MT has
been appointed chairman of the

on tickets and orders for tickets can
be addressed to him Orders should in
variably be accompanied by remittent

Tickets will also be for ial at the f
ecu of all members of ute Salt Lake
Real Estate Association at all drug
stores cigar stores and all bUBinei
places throughout Salt Lake City

Every dollar derived from the sale f
tickets wilt go into the treasury of
Salt Lftlfe Ural Estate Association to
used as a fund to lvrtlsf Suit LjK j
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